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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Fantasy is fun! Especially for
children. This book brings fairies to life for children six to twelve years of age. Lola, aged eleven,
discovers a tiny baby on her window sill, left by parents who want Lola to care for her during an
emergency. Lola struggles to keep the baby secret while she changes diapers twenty-four hours a
day and still attends school and plays soccer. She learns that the baby is invisible to her parents
when it flies up to her father s face and he sees nothing. However, the fairy is very much visible to
her friend. They conduct research in the school library and learn that the baby is a fairy. Lola s
parents, concerned about Lola s frequent trips to the bathroom where she is secretly changing
diapers and other strange behaviors, take her to a doctor and a psychologist. Lola struggles with
the responsibilities of a parent and becomes overwhelmed. This story ends with good news for all!.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best job by any publisher. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the 50 % from the book. I discovered
this book from my dad and i advised this publication to discover.
-- Dr . Willis Wa lter-- Dr . Willis Wa lter

It is great and fantastic. I have go through and i am sure that i will likely to study again once again later on. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .
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